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President Ask authorityMarie McDonald
Set Free, Lurid
Tale Told Police

6 Persons
Killed in
Collision

Tractor-Traile- r

On Road Hit
By Big Bus

Troop Use, EconomicFor
Aid Plan in Middle East

Shooting Victims
Still Hold Own Organizations Open Polio Fimd Drive

Beating, Rape
Recounted

ByStar
BULLETIN

INDIO, Calif. (UP) An ex-

amining physician at Coachcl-l- a

Valley Hospital today dis-

puted Marie McDonald's claim
4 that she had been raped.

Rv AT.1VF MIVCRV

Ike Gives Congress Message
In Person, Asks for Free

Hand to Use Forces
WASHINGTON API President Eisenhower Saturday asked

Congress for advance authority to use American troops to curb
any "ambitious despots" or "power-hungr- Communists" who
might resort to "armed aggression" in the Middle East.

In a special message delivered personally to a joint session
of the Scnato and House, Eisenhower also said he will seek 400

United Press Hollywood Writer KLAMATH FALLS Ul - Two
officials, critically wound- -

M.TcViTci.wttoBil whc",a 'usillade ( w aLos Angeles police today she was ?" pensioner
criminally attacked by two men thlr? P"50" Fndcy' report-who-

ho'd,ne their own ,n a hosp,talshe said kidnaped h e r
Saturday morning.

Cramer entered the meeting,
dumped a pile of papers on Chair-
man Peterson's desk and started
demanding an increase in his pen-
sion. The commission listened to
him about a half hour, Reeder
said, then Peterson broke in with,
"Well, that's all for now, Mr.
Cramer. . . . We are through."

"He didn't move. He just put
his hand in his coat and came up
with a gun,- - saying as he pointed
it at Peterson's chest:

" 'Well. I'm not through with
you fellows." Then he let fly with
a bullet that went right through
Peterson's chest."

Before Reeder and others could
overpower Cramer he fired more
and hit Mrs. Urquhart and Raj-
nus.

Dist. Atty. Richard Beesley
quoted Cramer as saying he had
planned the shooting for some
time.

Officials said Cramer had been
sentenced to six months in 1926
for assault with a deadly weapon
and also served a year in the
state penitentiary in 1935 on a
larceny charge for stealing
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Thursday night from her San Fer
nando Valley home.

She told officers questioning her
about her disappearance
that the two "pachuco-type- " men.
one of Mexican descent and with
an Elvis Presley haircut and the
o.her a Negro abducted her under
tircats to harm her three

She said they forced her to
perform unnatural sex acts while
she was held in a Los Angeles
house, blindfolded, "with a sack
over my head."

Found on Highway
The K e n t u c k former

movie queen, 32, was found wan-

dering dazed and incoherent along
U.S. highway in the desert
Friday night by a truck driver
hauling merchandise to Phoenix,
Arh.

Sheriff's deputies and Coachclla
Valley Hospital attendants report-
ed her face was bruised as from
a beating, she had a black eye
and portions of two front teeth
were missing.

Kept under sedation Friday
night, the recovered sufficiently
by 9 a.m. today to relate to offi-

ce from Los Angeles her lurid
tale of being kidnaped from her
palatial Encino home. .

Smear Test Taken
A routine vaginal smear test

was taken at the hospital on ar-
rival. Results were not immediate-
ly disclosed.

Clad only in a nightrobe over
pajama tops, she was found by
truck driver Richard D. Corn, 38,
of West Covina, who turned her
over to the sheriff's deputies
whom she told, hysterically, that
she had been beaten, raped and
robbed of her 22 carat diamond.

Deputies said, however, that she
had $167 in cash m her robe
pocket.

Welfare Officials
Undergo Surgery

During Right

Mrs. Altha Urquhart, 49, county
welfare director, and Jerry Raj-nu-

49, a county commissioner,
underwent surgery. Rajnus was
the more seriously wounded. Mrs.
Urquhart was reported in satis-

factory condition although a bullet
penetrated her stomach and liver.

Fatally wounded when Guy Earl
Cramer, 76, of nearby Bonanza
emptied a pistol at a
crowded welfare commission
meeting was Fred Peterson, 75,
commission chairman.

Cramer, who brought two pis-
tols to the meeting to complain
about his pension payments, was
arraigned on a first degree mur
der charge. Dist. Judge D. E.
Van Vactor bound him over to the
grand jury without hail.

County Judge U. E. Reeder said

Seaton Thinks

Partner Power

Plan Essential
No Retreat From It,

Secretary Says at
Conference

WASHINGTON (UP) Secretary
of Interior Fred A. Seaton says it

"is essential" that the adminis-
tration continue i'3 partnership
power policy.

Partnerships with local groups
"is the basic concept of the power
policy," Seaton tolc a news con- -

lurttnrf FriHav "We have no in- -

FIT Estimates Told
He said the Federal Com-

mission estimates it will cost $40
billion over the next 10 years just
to provide enough additional power
"to keep up." He said the price
tag over the next 20 years will
be $94 billion.

"That is why the partnership
policy is essential." he said. "It
is just impossible to get that much
federal money."

Seaton also said he plans to re-

main in the cabinet. He said the
President "asked me to stay on

and I plan to."
Statehood Favored

He also said:
The administration expects to

push for statehood for Hawaii and
Alaska in the current session of

Congress. He said Hawaii should
be granted outright statehood.

Tb adminlstral;0n will continue
.. in , rcir,i,.i.....IU UpUJt Olij p.u.. .u ..vn.. u

high dam at Hells Canyon on the
Snake River on the
border. He said he had not had a

chance to study a Bureau of Rec-

lamation report on a proposed
high dam at the Mountain

Valley site on the Snake
River below Helis Canyon,

Marlon county organization! itarted off their eign Wan, hopci
January "Work ol Dimci" polio tund campaign of Dimes. The
Saturday with volunteer! holding down post! Saturday. (Story
throughout the Salera area. Here Charlea Dreei. Photo)
commander of Marion Post 661. Veterans of For- -

UN Economic GroupShc was kept under sedation all,tention of retreating from it."

LEXINGTON. Va. KV- -A double- -

decker Greyhound bus carrying a
capacity load crashed into the
rear of a parked tractor-traile- r

north of this Shenandoah Valley
town Friday night, killing six and
injuring 34.

The dead included the bus driv
er, a former official of the Stude- -

baker automobile firm and a young
Pennsylvania mother and ber

child.
16 In Hospital

Sixteen of the 42 passengers
were admitted to a Lexington hos-

pital and 18 were given emergen-
cy treatment and released. The
truck driver, Michael Powell of

Troutville, Va., escaped injury, as
did two bus passengers.

Killed were Seherer S. Sutliff,
48, of Roanoke, Va., the bus driv
er; Col. Milton Barbee Rogers, 61,
of Rockbridge County, Va., for-

mer assistant general manager of

Studebaker; Mrs. Regina Marie
Bell Jackson, 21. of Scranton, Pa.,
and her son, Edward E. Jackson
Jr.; Mrs. Joe S. Jackson of

Wytheviile. Va., and Kenneth
Tyacke, 49, of Washington.

Runs Over Flares
State Trooper S. W. Talbert

quoted passongers as saying the
bus ran over warning flares put
out by the driver after the truck
broke down. The trooper said he
was told the truck was parked
partly on the roadside and part-
ly on the pavement.

The crash, which almost
sheared off the front of the bus,
occurred on U.S. II, one of the
mail, norlh-sout- highways in the

... , , . , . ,." ""I"""" " ""'"""
bus, en route from Memphis,
Tenn., to New York, was not
harmed. The blood, on its way
from Roanoke to Waynesboro, was
returned to Lexington for treat
ment of persons hurt in the crash.

Hopes Fade for
Solution in

Suez Dispute
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

for solving the Suez Canal
dispute dimmed today after Egypt
let it be known it will not dis-
cuss any such settlement with
France.

Egyptian sources made this
clear as word went out that
French Foreign Minister Christian
Pineau is expected here next
week. There have been reports
he is coming to take part in Suez
talks between Egypt, France,
Britain and U. N. Secretary Gen-
eral Hag Hammarskjold.

The Egyptians have made no
secret of their belief that France
was chiefly responsible for the
Suez invasion.

Egyptian informants also indi-
cated they will try to increase
pressure on Israel to pull out of
the Gaza Strip and S'nai Desert
by asking Hammarskjold to re-

port on the Israeli troop situation
if they are not out in 10 days.

An Israeli spokesman said the
troops are withdrawing in ac-

cordance with a U. N. timetable.
Diplomatic sources said

top aide, Andrew
Cordicr, had disclosed that the
first convoy of ships is expected
to pass through the Suez water-
way by early March. The group
will be limited to ship, of 10.000
tons and carry only dry cargo,
they added.

MORE REFUGEES ARRIVE
VIENNA Wi Austria offered

asylum to 703 more Hungarian
refugees during the past 24 hours.
This brought the total who have
reached the West since Oct. 23
to l.iA.329.

late Is a continuing body and that
its rules carry over.

The issue was decided, for the
present at least, when the Senate
voted to table a motion by Srn.
Anderson 'leader of the
coalition, to take up consideration
of new rules.

On that -- ote, 27 Democrats and

Monday an amendment to present
rules. This would be designed to

it pa:er tr ehrrk filibusters.
K norland said Irs propi-al-

would permit donate to be halt--

ed by two th:re" of the senators;
present and voting, instead of o
thirds of all W members. And he

to other matters.

Sees Hungary Needs

rvrryone will join the Mnrch
lollcltallons will continue each

on 1'age 7 (Capital Journal

One More Con

Gives Up in

Hunger Strike
One more convict has given up

to the demands of his stomach,
Warden Clarence T. Gladden of
the Oregon state penitentiary said
Saturday noon.

Indications are that the entire
food strike will hrcak soon or at
least several more will Rive in

as hunger pangs get the best of

them, he said.
Saturday's defection cuts the

original 20 on the hunger strike to
J5. Four gave in Thursday and
are now eating. Apparently their
supply of Christmas candy is
giving out after five days and the
men are beginning to feel the ef- -

fet",s ' tne aelt ' 'notl- ('fdden
said. The one who changed his

million dollars for a r eco
nomic aid program for Micjdlc
East nations.

Rlski Noted
Eisenhower acknowledged that

"the policy
'

which I outline in-

volves certain burdens and indeed
risks for the United States." But
he said "the occasion has come
for us to manifest again our na
tional unity in support of freedom
and to show our deep respect for
the rights and independence of ev
ery nation.

lie said he wants a free hand
to use American forces "to defend
the territorial integrity and the po-

litical independence of any nation
in the (Middle East) area against
Communist armed aggression."

He said such authority would
be used only "at the desire of the
nation attacked" and "subject to
the overriding authority of the
United Nations Security Coun
cil ..."

Eisenhower said "our thoughts
turn naturally to the United Na
tions as a protector of small na
tions." But, in the light of the
Soviet Union s callous indiffer
ence" to U.N. censure of its mili-

tary oppression against Hungary,
Eisenhower said:

"The United Nations ... can-
not be a wholly dependable pro
tector of ircedom when- tne am
bitions of the Soviet Union are
involved."

VN Role Cited
Eisenhower said the Middle

East "has abruptly reached i
new and critical stage" a situ
atfon which he said is made the
more threatening because "inter-
national communism needs and
seeks a recognizable success"
after Its trouble.? with the rebel-
lious eastern European satellites.

Ills message, carried nationwide
on television at. ' radio, also asked
Congress to authorize a regional
program of "military assistance
and cooperation with any nation
or group of nations which desires:
such aid."

Eisenhower said his program is
designed to deal with any case!
of Communist aggression in the
Middle East, either direct or in-

direct.
He said it would authorize "em

ployment of the armed forces of
the United States to secure and
protect the territorial integrity
and political independence of such
nations, requesting such aid,
against overt armed aggression
from any nation controlled by in-

ternational communism."

Way Cleared to

Sell Surplus
Food to Poles

WASHINGTON The gov
ernment today cleared the way
for Communist Poland to buy sur-

plus U. S. farm goods and hinted
it would give similar privilege to
other satellite countries loosening
their tics with Itus.sia.

Secret ary of Commerce Week s

announced his department will
consider applications for licenses
to ship surplus farm commodities
to Poland for U. S. dollars at
world market prices.

.lthough the stressed that eas-i- r

of the licensing restriction ap-
plies only to Poland, Weeks added
in a statement that "at some fu-

ture time consideration ma he
give to applications for exports
of such commodities to certain
other Kastern Kuropean coun- -

trii- " !( Hid nnt n.imo nnv nthpr
countries.

At the same time, he said the
Eisenhower administration is con- -

tinuing to study ways in which!
further eeonomic aid may ne civ- -

er. to Poland and economic rela-

tions with that country expanded.

Atom I'lane Forecast
WASHINGTON un Rep. Pat-

terson has predicted the
Air Force will un'eil the first

aircraft "within
six months." He gave no

The congressman, a member of
the Senate-Hous- Atomic Energy
Conn ittee. mude the prediction
in t weekly newsletter.

Secretary of the Air Force
' arles has indicated that such

plane is in the development
st ic. hut that it is still several
years from being flown.

Request Brings
Mixed Opinion
From Congress
Praise, Sharp Dissent

Heard Concerning
Ike's Message

WASHINGTON Ml President
Elsenhower'! appeal to Consresi
Saturday for emergency new au
thority to help keep peaco in the
Middle East w met with praise
Irom some members and sharp
dissents from others.

Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson of Tex-

as, the Senate Democratic lead
er, described as "an, effort to act
in tne interests of freedom Eisen-
hower's plea for atandby author
ity to use u.s. troops in the ere
if he dcemi such action necessary
to counter any open Communist
aggression. But he made no com-
mitment of support, adding In a
statement:

"Congress will examine the Dro- -

posal care.ully and thoroughly ,to
determine whether the uction is
justified, prudent and in accord
with the best information avail-
able."

Hep. Martin of Massachusetts,
Republican House leader, predict
ed that the Democratic-controlle- d

congress will approve he request
Dy an overwhelming vote.
But reservations were voiced by

some members of Eisenhower'i
party.

Sen. Goldwater said
ho is "very afraid" of the nro- -

posal and where it will lead, add
ing that "I don't like It."

Sen. Jenncr said "The
President's proposals on the Mid.
die East involve issues that will
affect the security of our country
for generations to come. Some as
pects of the proposals need espe-
cially careful analysis."

Sen. Aiken a member
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, said "until I know
more about it, I'm making no
commitments."

Sen. Ervin (D NC) said he sees
no reason to grant the authority
Eisenhower Is asking.

Chairman Vinson of
House Armed Services Committee
said he will support the request,
and he added: "1 believe this is
the proper step to take because it
strengthens us and keeps down
aCKression."

ADKNAI'KR NOTES BIRTHDAY
BONN, Germany ifl West

German Chancellor Konrad Aden-
auer observed his 81st birthday
Saturday. Gifts and tributes
poured in from around the world.
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night, giving officers no chance
until this morning to start unrav el-

ing the prize dilemma of the
decade for Hollywood authorities:

Was she kidnaped or involved in
an elaborate hoax that backfired?

The California Highway Patrol
established road blocks at all im-

portant intersections to apprehend
the "pachuco-type- " men she said
were her kidnapers.

Shoved Out Of Car
The beauteous movie queen and

former chorine of Ceorge White's
"Scandals" bore lacerations in ad-

dition to the bruises and told Im-

perial County sheriff's deputies
she was shoved out of an "old
model, sedan with
green upholstery."

She told officers she was driven
from a house in Los Angeles to a
point near Cactus Citv. about five

Cramer, a wizened five-fo-

eight man. came here Wednesday
from Bonanza where he shared a

jsmpll cabin with another man. He
lived in a dingy Klamath Falls,
hole while he awaited the hear.'.
ing.

Cramer told officials he had
been getting a "raw deal." Sher-
iff Murray Britton said the first
thing Cramer asked after his ar
rest was. Did I get the woman?

"Indeed you did," Britton re
plied. He quoted Cramer as say-
ing then:

"When you get Into a den of

coyotes, it's a good thing to get
tnom an.

Lynx Hunted
After Sheep
Found Dead

Farmers and game authorities
are attempting to hunt dawn or
trap an animal, believed to be a

lynx, that has killed at least 13

sheep in the Silver Creek falls
area recently, Marion county live-
stock control officer Ervin Ward
announced Friday.

Although no one has reported
seeing the animal, all indications
are that it is a lynx, Ward said.
The sheep's throats were slashed
and the blood sucked from their
bodies, a trait of the lynx. Large
claw marks on the sheep's backs
also indicated a lynx was the kill-

er, he said.
Jay Blakney reported Tuesday

that nine animals were killed at
his ranch and Wednesday reported
four more dead.

The lynx is a rarity in this area.
Ward said. He said farmers had
been advised to keep their animals
inside at night. Traps set thus far
failed to catch the animal, he
stated.

Girls Die in Fire
At Warm Springs
REDMOND Two girls died

here Saturday of burns they re-

ceived late Friday when a fire
flashed through a frame house on
the Warm Springs Indian Reser-
vation near Madras.

They were identified as Caroline
Hunt, 5, and her
sister, Agnes, who apparently
were alone in th" house.

debate. This same rule bars any
limitation on debate of proposals
to change the Senate rules.

Backers of the move aimed at
'gaining adoptijp of new Senate
jrules by majority 'ote argued that
the present system gives a small
group of senators veto power.

But Southerners, who have used

Kadar Keeps News
Of Delegation
From Nation

BL'DAPKST, Hungary Wl A'
U.N. economic delegation has ar- -

rived here to study the needs of'
revolt-tor- Hungary, but the flus-- !

s Government of
Janos Kadar is keeping the Hun

garian people in the dark about
it.

The four-ma- mission is headed
by Philippe de Scynes, U N. un- -

factories, many of which are
closed down or on short work
weeks now because of a coal
shortage.

Neither the press nor the Buda-

pest Radio, both r ntroPcd by
government, told the Hun

earian neonle a word about their
arrival.

The government
of Premier Janes Kadar granted
Permission for the experts to en- -

" un muiumi muii
visit was not publicized in ad
vance, the ollicials said.

Although welcoming U. N. relief
offers, the Kadar regime in Ihc
past had refused permission for
nnv ftffjmi ir m miinn u. nii.r

The General Assembly's
pealed demands for the admission
of U. v. observers to investigate
the Soviet army'a actions of the
Oct. 23 revolution and charges
that Russia deported thousands
of rebel fighters were refused on
the ground any XL N. investiga
tion would infringe Hungary's
sovereignty.

miles east of India, where one of jAlaslf he saidi shouid be made
the men said: We have to get slate whlle --

recognizing that
rid of her here because we are nationalprovislon ,or adequateclose to the border.'" ... ..

dersecretary for economic mat-.t-
country, even to .study relief

ters. It arrived Friday, with no'n(,H
mid afPted lood .Saturday

FBI Catches Exiled
Former Red Leader

...Then she said, they knocked,
Tier out of the car and down a'(

embankment.
The roadblock vigil failed du-

ring the morning to come up with
the suspects, who would have had
roughly an hour's head start that
could have taken them nearly to
the Mexican border before the
blockade was established.

Meanwhile, Miss McDonald's
mother, Mrs. Marie Tuboni, left
her San Fernando Valley home
v ith Miss McDonald's latest pub-
licized romantic interest, actor
Michael Wilding, to comfort her
daughter and take her home.

The glamorous movie-quee- told
deputies who took her to the hos-

pital about midnight that the two
men kept her blindfolded "with a

sack over my head" in the Los
Angeles house. She said she lay
in the ditch 10 minutes before re-

covering her senses.
There was little similiaritr, ex

cept tor me aesen ioca e, in met
rla'e diDDearance of evanee-- :

nsi Aine aempie "- -

Senate Civil Rights Backers
Defeated in Filibuster Fight

fanfare whatever, to remain about
four days.

The members registered at the
Grand Hotel, but were not avail-
able for interviews. Presumably
they were out talking with gov
ernment officials and inspecting

Another Capital
Journal First . . .

You won't want 1a mis a

single chapter nf "The FBI
.Story." starling Monday In the
Capital Journal.

J. Edgar Hoover hlmnrlf puts
the seal of approval on Don
Whitehead'! runaway best seller.
Whitehead, twice a winner of
Pulitzer prlzrs a an Associated
Press rrporler, has written the
Mr lit authoritative history of this

organization.
The story Hill appear In 30 in

ktallmrnts In the Capital Journal.
Did you know that agents In

at most rvery FBI office worked
at one time or another on the

case?
Did you ever hear of the SIS?

Probably not, since the Special
Intelligence Servire'i work has
been a closely guarded tee ret
slnre World Wai II and li de- -

rlhed for the first time In
Whitehead's hook.

You'll get all this Information
and more In one of the moil
interesting slorie ever written
tUartinx Monday in the Capital
Journal. Don't mist It.

The Editors

slal, f t,,ut "e didn t realize what
a ifnil i whk tiianiii'n ri'nnrieii.

The strike began Monday among
a group described by Gladden as
chronic trouble makers. Seven
have since moved to isolation cells
for creating disturbances. The
others are all in the segregation
section.

Potash was one of 11 top Ameri-
can Communist leaders convicted
Oct. 14, 1949, for conspiracy to
teach and advocate the violent

of the U.S. govern-
ment. At the time of his convic-
tion. Potash was a vice president
of the old CIO International Fur
Workers Union.

(liven a sentence. Pot-
ash as released from the Leav-
enworth. Kan., federal penitenti-
ary Dec. 9, 19M, after serving
three years and five months, with
lime off for good behavior.

He was immediately rearrested
on an untried second count of the
Smith Act, making it illegal to

'knowingly belong to a party
which advocates vich-n- over-
throw of the government,

Faced with another
jail term if convicted. Potash
agreed to voluntary exile to Po-

and and the government dropped
the second charge. The govern-
ment had been seeking his depor-
tation since 1948.

WASHINGTON Senate sup-

porters of civil rights proposals
said today they believe such leg
islation may be passed by Con- -

gress this vear despite defeat of a
move to curb filibusters.

Senate voted last night
to kill the move to change Sen- -

iate rules and make it easier to

, tint
'VT

Sen. Humphrey said,
"We almost doubled our vote over

defeated Humphrey said
there is 'good . lance" the Sen-- '.

late rules slill may be chanced

vwo u.u .B . V" halt filibusters - or endless
drama unfolding thein

bgte cjvil ri2hts bj,s or
colony world.movie .httr m., Th. Vftt. --rnpH

the filibuster tactic in past years 28 Republicans voted to table,
to block civil rignts legislation, They were opposed by 21

the issue transcended crats and 17 Republicans,
civil rights. They said it involved However, Knowland although
the traditional freedom of debate opposed to the procedure followed
in the Senate. by the Northern-Wester- grou-p-

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn- - announced he would introduce on

NEW YORK ving Potash,
onetime top American Communist
who in 1955 chose voluntary exile
to Red Poland rather than (ace
further government prosecution,
was seized by FBI agents last
nigitt for illegally the
United States.

Government agents grabbed the
'."Vt- Russian Sorn alien in
la Bronxville, Y., restaurant, in
Westchester County, just north of
the New York City line. Further
details of the arrest were not dis-
closed.

It was the first official intima-
tion that Potash bad returned to
this country since he sailed March
4. I."5, for Pol;md. then, he
ha b'en reported in various Iron
( urta.n eountnes. including Rjs-
sia and CommunM China

Details of how and when he
managed to the United
States were not known

He is to be arraigned In federal
court later today on charges of

illegal entry.

A1155 ."MlT iieiMIl "OS HTU Mflliv- -

ing into the surf of the Pacific
Ocean and failed to turn up for
weeks until she popped up in the

r J I l..Zl:Z "t
tion"' from her followers.

Weather Details
Maximum f itfrda, 44: minimum

today, 3. Total prerlpua-

'win' prrripiuctnn. ii.J: normal!

er beaut, a f a tool.

don B. Jrhnson of Texas and Re- -

publican Senate Leader Know land
of California teamed in opposition

the rules chany move. Thy
that "legislative turmoil."

Johnson put it. would result if

Senate accepted t.e idea of
Northern-Wester- coalition

supported the view that the Sen-- 1

this yfc-i- and i..at civil nchts mils to
cotild he enacted. jargiied

The battle centered around ef- - as
forts of a coalition of J'orthern the
and Western senators, both Dem-;tb- e

ocrats and Republicans, to chaneejthat new rules may be adoptedsaid this would apply to proposed
t Senate rule that requires the! at the opening of a Congress. They; changes in the rules, as well as
votes of M senators to shut off i


